The membrane of the squid axon is considered on the basis of a pore model in which the distribution of the pore sizes strongly favors K + transfer when there is no potential. Electrical asymmetry causes non-penetrating ions on the membrane capacitor to exert a mechanical force on both membrane surfaces and this force results in a deformation of the membrane pore system such that it assumes a distribution of sizes favoring the ions exerting mechauical force. The ions involved appear to be Ca ++ on the outside of the membrane and isethionate-, (i-) on the inside; as Ca ++ is equivalent in size to Na +, the charged membrane is potentially able to transfer Na +, when the ions deforming the membrane pore distribution axe removed. A depolarization of the membrane leads to an opening of pores that will allow Na + penetration and a release of the membrane from deformation. The pores revert to the zero-potential pore size distribution hence the Na permeability change is a transient.
INTRODUCTION
A series of studies (Hodgkin, Huxley, and Katz (1), Hodgkin and Huxley (2-4)) on the squid giant axon have yielded an elegant and complete picture of the ion movements that take place across the membrane when it is depolarized to a given extent. The associated mathematical treatment although complex, appears at present entirely adequate to describe many of the recent findings regarding the axon. What is lacking is a reasonable mechanism for the changes in ion permeability that take place and it is this problem that is examined here.
Before considering mechanisms, it is useful to summarize the sorts of problems that are involved. These can be divided into three categories: the selectivity of the membrane with respect to species of ion that it will pass, the sensitivity of the membrane permeability to changes in potential, and the differences in time constant with which various processes in the membrane take place. The resting membrane is about thirty times more permeable to K + than it is to Na +, the active membrane reaches a peak of discrimination such that it is about thirty times as permeable to Na + as it is to K +, while the depolarized membrane in the steady-state has, insofar as it is possible to measure, a selectivity favoring K + at least as great as that in the resting membrane. This remarkable change in selectivity is accompanied by marked changes in ion permeability such that the conductance for Ha + rises e-fold for a 4 my. change in membrane potential, while that for K + requires a 5 inv. change. These values are to be compared with conductance changes in a physical mechanism involving a singly charged particle where an e-fold change in conductance requires a 25 my. change in potential. Finally an explanation is to be sought for the three processes, with different time constants, that turn on the sodium conductance, inactivate the sodium conductance, and turn on the potassium conductance. The suggestions regarding these processes (4) have been along the lines of hypothetical chemical "carriers" in the membrane; even if one allow the most extraordinary characteristics for these compounds, however, there are a number of difficulties that arise in attempting to make a synthesis of the experimental findings. The notion that the axonal membrane is specialized in that it has a chemical carrier for Ha + also seems unnecessary in view of the recent finding (5) that the unicellular alga Chara, which also conducts action potentials although there is no apparent necessity for such behavior, has a mechanism whereby the membrane becomes momentarily permeable first to C1-and later to K +. This behavior suggests that permeability change in response to change in membrane potential may be a general property of membranes rather than a specialization.
DISCUSSION
Ion Selectivity.--It seems an invariable rule that excitable membranes are more permeable to K + than to Na + (6) and this selectivity is usually ascribed to the supposedly greater "hydrated ion radius" of Na +. On this basis the membrane is a sieve which filters out the larger ions but allows the smaller ones to pass. There are several difficulties with this scheme: The term "hydrated ion radius" has no clear physical meaning except that it can be calculated by an inappropriate application of Stokes law to conductance data.
Another dif~culty is that Rb + and Cs + have hydrated radii very close to that of K + but behave quite differently with respect to their ability to depolarize the membrane or to penetrate through it (7) . The same dif~culties are found with anions: CI-and I-have the same hydrated radii but have important physiological differences (8) and penetration rates (9) .
The difficulties mentioned above with respect to the selectivity of cell membranes for ions can be avoided by assuming a somewhat more elaborate penetration process whereby ions move only through pores that fit them rather closely; the pores serve to replace the hydration that the ion would have had if it had remained in aqueous solution (10) . On such a basis it is possible to account for the penetration rate of ions such as Cs + (which is large and penetrates slowly) and Na + which is small and penetrates slowly by supposing that the distribution of membrane pore sizes is Gaussian with a mode at the size of K +. It appears that invertebrate excitable tissue differs from that of vertebrates in that the former is more readily depolarized by Rb + than by K +, while the latter has a reverse order (11) . This difference is easily accounted for by supposing that in invertebrates, the mode of membrane pore size distribution is a trifle larger. Since it has been postulated that the membrane discriminates between ions solely on the basis of their size, it is clear that if two ions have the same crystal radius, they must be expected to compete for pores through the membrane. The physiologically important pair of such competitors is Ca "H" -Na +. The fact that experimentally such competition does exlst seems amply demonstrated from a variety of investigations. Thus, Ca ++ shows an extra entry into axons with activity (12) , it affects the extent to which Na + conductance is turned on and off with changes in the membrane potential (13) , and its influx into cells is altered by Na + (14). While the concentration of Ca++ in sea water is low the possibility exists that the partition coefficient between membrane pore and solution is much greater for divalent cations than for the alkali cations. The point of this argument is that while the membrane dispersion of pore sizes that we infer from the measurements of rates of penetration of Na +, K +, Rb +, and Cs +, may be a symmetrical one, account must be taken of the possibility that at the resting potential most of the Na+-sized pores may be covered by Ca++, an ion which may be expected to have a low mobility in the membrane (15) .
Me~,r~'ane Conductance Chang~.--Tuming to the question of the sensitivity of the membrane conductance to changes in the membrane potential, and discarding the notion of chemical carriers, it is clear that if an ion moving in the electric field of the membrane is to turn on gNa it must have a charge of 6 in order that the system have the proper sensitivity. We have available, however, only ions which are either singly or doubly charged and hence conclude that no mechanism depending upon the distribution of ions in the electric field of the membrane seems likely. There is a less direct effect of the membrane potential on the ions at the two surfaces of the membrane that has not been exanfined and this is force they exert by virtue of their being the charge on the plates of a parallel plate condenser. The equation is F = q2A/eoK in which q is the charge on the condenser, A is the area of the plates, eo is the permitfivity, and K is the dielectric constant. A calculation shows that this force is quite small for the membrane charged to 60 Inv., the pressure is about 0.1 kg. cm. -* for a dielectric constant of 3. Since, however, the charge is not distributed uniformly as in the case of the metal plate of a condenser, but is represented by ions which, as has been suggested previously, have a radius of the order of 4 A, further calculation shows that each singly charged ion has an area of 48 X 10 -16 cm. ~ and at --60 my. there are36 X 10 ~° ions/cm. 2. The ions therefore occupy (48 X 10 -16 X 36 X 10 t° = 1.7 X 10 -8) only a small fraction of the surface area so that the local pressure they exert is 0.1 kg. cm.-~/1.7 X 10 --8 --59 kg. cm. -~.
This very considerable pressure, exerted on both sides of a 50 to 100 A thick structure, appears to be of a magnitude adequate to induce structural changes in the membrane. When the membrane is suddenly charged to --60 my., an appropriate excess of cations on the outside and anions on the inside surface appears. This process takes place, under voltage clamp conditions, with a time constant so short compared with physiological processes that it can be regarded as instantaneous. The added ions can, of course exchange with ions of similar polarity that are present in the external and internal phases and the ions can move about on the surface of the membrane. The postulated structure is not a uniform dielectric however, but contains pores. Whether some of the ions representing charge excess will enter the pores or remain on the surface depends upon the relative values of the dielectric constant in the two situations. While it is somewhat dangerous to extrapolate notions about a bulk property of matter such as dielectric constant to a molecular scale, it is suggested that the effective dielectric constant in a pore is rather less than that at the surface of the membrane. This means that the force exerted by an ion in a pore is greater. The basis for this suggestion is shown in Fig. 1 where two ions at the surface have been drawn with both their first layer of hydration (solid circle) and a second layer of hydration (dashed line). This second layer of water molecules shields very considerably the charge and hence raises the effective dielectric constant. Two ions have been drawn at each end of a pore, these have only the first layer of hydration and are otherwise largely surrounded by membrane material which is considered as polarizable but without fixed charges. In the absence of other solutes, pores must be expected to be filled by water molecules, hence these have been drawn in the pore and they represent a barrier that prevents any closer approach of the two ions at each end of the pore. These ions, just in the pore, are much less easily exchangeable with those in the bulk phases because they have undergone the phase transition necessary to partition them to the membrane. According to the selectivity principle that has been discussed, the ions must fit the pore closely if they are to enter, hence it is possible to conclude that the force exerted by the ions tends to deform the pore distribution to a size favoring their entry. Such a deformation can be visualized as taking place by the ions removing from the normal membrane distribution the small sized pores which fit Na +. New small sized pores will be provided from the undistorted distribution until substantially all the pores are distorted. A few pores must become larger in size to provide constancy of volume for the pore system. The consequences of this situation are twofold: the membrane pore size distribution will be altered if it does not already conform with the size of the ion that is likely to be forced in with polarization; a greater and greater fraction of the pores wiU be effectively blocked with increases in polarization (corresponding to a decrease of membrane conductance).
Because of the complications introduced by the presence of a potential difference across the membrane, it is somewhat easier to start a discussion of membrane pore size distribution by considering the membrane at zero potential. It is assumed that there is a selectivity for K + that is 30 or more times that for Na +, and that pore sizes are represented by a Gaussian distribution with K + size (4.05 A) as the mode2 The assumed distribution is shown in Fig. 2 . As a potential difference is allowed to develop across such a membrane, the ions moving across it must be influenced, as is well recognized, but attention is drawn to ions at either surface of the membrane which either penetrate very slowly or not at all. These may be expected to have a lifetime at the outer and inner sections of a pore that is long and these ions may be looked upon as part of the charge on the membrane condenser. Now for a con-1 It is assumed that n = k exp -(r0 -r) 2 in which n is the number of pores of any radius, r, and ~'o is the mode of the distribution. It is convenient to define a parameter, the partial partition coefficient of an ion f r~Na+8
BNa = k exp --(to --r) s dr
e r--Na--$ as, for example, the number of pores on the outside of the membrane that fit Na + to within some arbitrarily chosen tolerance 6. The partition coefficient for Na + is ~outside -~inside ~a × D~= . Such a definition is convenient because of the subsidiary assumptions that the mobility of any ion through the membrane is zero unless the channel is open at both ends, and that for such open channels the mobility of all singly charged inorganic ions is large, while the mobility of doubly charged ions is negligible. Partial partition coefficients are equal to ha and h~.
denser, charge and potential are linearly related, so the force acting is also proportional to E 2, in which E is the potential difference. As the membrane potential is allowed to rise to higher and higher values, the force tending to drive the non-penetrating ions into the pores (positive ions on the outside and negative ions on the inside) will increase greatly, and the result that may be expected is that the pore distribution, favoring K +, is altered to one favoring the species of ion being forced into the membrane. As Na + and Ca ++ have the same crystal radius, it is necessary to examine the extent of competition between them.
The Relative Ca++ Concentration in tke Membrane.--Granting the assumption that because Ca++ and Na + have the same crystal radius they are in a position to compete for transfer across the membrane through the same pores, we require then some experimental information that will enable the calculation of the fraction of pores occupied by each ion, when these are present at various concentrations. If we consider first the depolarized membrane, a comparison of the rates of transfer of Na + and Ca++ at various concentrations would enable one to calculate membrane concentrations. These experimental data are not, however, available. A less accurate method is to examine the relative extra influx of Ca++ and Na + during an impulse. The assumption here is that both ions are suddenly presented with a large number of pores of a size suitable for their transfer, and relative rates of transfer will be proportional to the external concentrations of the ions and to their relative permeabilities. Hodgkin and Keynes (12) give 12.0 and 0.006 pmole era. -~ impulse -1 as the relative influxes of Na + and Ca++ at concentrations of 400 and 11 n~, and show further that Ca++ influx is proportional to concentration over the range tested. These figures give relative permeability Na:Ca of 50:1 per unit concentration. If account is taken of the greater driving force on Ca++ because of its double charge, the ratio will be about 85:1. A corresponding calculation for the resting membrane gives a ratio of 25:1, suggesting that Ca ++ may be present in the resting membrane at a concentration greater than Na +. The further observation (12) that Ca++ influx in the resting membrane saturates at 40 m~ Ca++ (or less) also suggests that Ca++ have occupied the major fraction of the pores available to Na + and to Ca++.
It seems worth digressing at this point to examine the meaning of a "saturation" of a flux that is not mediated by "carriers." According to the suggestions presented, the membrane, at any non-zero value of potential, has a calculable number of anions on the inside and cations on the outside that occupy the pores in the membrane. When this number is a large fraction of the total number of pores, the penetration of an ion involves the following steps: escape from aqueous hydration (beyond a fixed level) and entry into a vacant pore on the outside of the membrane, a delay that is determined by the frequency with which the anion is removed from the entrance to the pore on the inside of the membrane; when the anion leaves the pore, the cation can penetrate When all pores at the outside of the membrane are filled with a cation, (e.g.
Ca ++ ) its penetration rate no longer depends upon the frequency of collision of Ca++ with the outside but only upon the frequency with which internal anions unblock the openings of the pores at the inside of the membrane. If an ion depolarizes, this action improves the penetration process because it decreases the probability that an anion will be found at a given pore inside.
According to what has been presented, therefore, at a [Ca++]0 of 40 m~r we must expect that most of the pores at the outside surface of the membrane are occupied by Ca ++ even though Na + is present at a concentration 10 times greater.
Membrane Distortion.--At the inside of the membrane, the principal anion appears to be isethionate (i-); under the influence of the membrane potential this ion may be expected to alter the pore distribution at the inside. We cannot estimate the size of the sulfonate part of the ion but assume it to be smaller than K + and to approach that for Na +. Accordingly, the effect of increases in membrane potential is to shift the mode of the distribution of pore sizes to smaller absolute values, that is to one favoring Na + both on the outside and the inside. Note, however, that if every pore in the distribution is Na+-sized but is occupied by Ca ++ on the outside and i-on the inside, no Na + penetration is possible.
It is now necessary to make some assumption about the elastic constants of the membrane. Since there is no direct experimental information available, we take the membrane dispersion shown in Fig. 2 as that when there is zero membrane potential and no compression, and assume that at 80 my. (inside negative) the mode of the dispersion has been shifted to the size of Na +. We assume, in the absence of further information that the error function describing the pore size distribution is shifted linearly with increases in force on the membrane or that ~ = ~0 --kE~ (for ~ > r~) in which F_~ is the membrane potential, ~0 is the mode of the distribution before distortion, ~ is the new mode, r~ is the radius of Na +, and k is a constant. We require then the integral of the error function with limits set for the range of pore sizes that will accept Na + (or Ca++). Such an integration yields the relationship shown in Fig. 3 (a) where the function is plotted against E~, and in Fig. 3 (b) where it is plotted against F~. The function ~ shown in Fig. 3 has been calculated for a singly charged ion and represents the extent to which such an ion will tend to plug 2 It is recognized that the proper way to derive values for ho and hi is from kinetic considerations of forward and backward rate constants for the movement of nonpenetrating ions at both membrane surfaces. While there is little difficulty, by machine computation, in extracting empirical rate constants that fit the experimental data, further theoretical refinements are required before such rates can be calculated from first principles. and deform the pores on one side of the membrane. If the relevent ion is doubly charged, it will exert twice the force at a fixed value of E . and hence show the relationship given by the dashed line in Fig. 3 . It has already been suggested that, as a first approximation, the ion on the outside of the membrane is Ca 4+ while that inside is i-. The extent to which these ions occupy and distort the pore system of the membrane is therefore given by the dashed and solid curves of Fig. 3 . A test of the adequacy of the function is whether it can give directly the steady-state K + conductance to be expected with depolarization. between the limits r -3.6 and r = 3.7 as the mode r0 is displaced from a value of 4.05 at force -zero to a value of r = 3.65 at force = 6400. Units of force shown on the abscissa are (my.) *. The solid line is for a singly charged particle, the dashed line for a doubly charged particle.
(b) On the right the abscissa has been changed to E~, the membrane potential.
The solid line is ]~ while the dashed line is ho.
The Potassium Conductance.--Depolarization will remove a fraction of ifrom the inside, and a fraction of the Ca ++ from the outside of the membrane as given by Fig. 3 . The pores involved are therefore released from the distortion imposed upon them and m a y be expected to revert to the undistorted, or K+-sized distribution with a time constant given by the rate at which the membrane pore system redistributes itself. If a pore is to pass K + it must be open at both ends, hence if we take ho as the value for the distortion the membrane assumes on the outside at any value of F_~ and h~ the value on the inside, 4 Fig. 2 shows, in the center, the distribution of pore sizes for ho = h~ = 0, and to the left, the distribution of pore sizes for ho = hl ffi 1. Intermediate values of ho and he lie between these distributions.
this depends upon the distortion at both surfaces of the membrane, hence "h" is given by equation (2) .
A test of this relationship is shown in Fig. 5 where the solid line is a plot k~ X ~, against V the displacement of the membrane potential, and again.qt E,. The circles axe taken from Table 2 and The Sodium Conductance.--In principle, the Na + conductance resulting from a depolarization can be calculated in the same way as that for K + but as a practical matter such a calculation would yield onl,y the maximum values that g~• would attain if there were no inactivation, (gs•). Such calculated values axe only about half the values given by the Hodgkin-Htudey equations, suggesting perhaps that the dispersion of pore sizes in the distorted membrane is less than in the undistorted distribution. This point will be treated in more detail later in the discussion; at present it does not seem worth while to include the added complication of dispersion changes in the pore population.
The sodium conductance can be divided into a small, steady-state value that is relatively independent of E,, and a large, but transient value that is strongly dependent upon F_~. is the maximum value that the steady-state gN. can assume, fo and f~ are concentration-and potential-dependent variables that express the competition that exists between Na +, i-, and Ca ~-for pores of the same size. The factor b, of equation (1) the completely undistorted membrane. The factor f does not appear in equation (1) because there are no ions of a size similar to K + to compete for transfer through pores of the same size. Values of g~. are known with insufficient accuracy for one to be able to deduce much from the above expression but the possibility that some of the steady-state gz¢. represents a "leak" in the sense of a non-ideality in the behavior of membrane pores ought to be kept in mind. The transient, but large increases in g~= are, quantitatively, of much greater significance and provide more of a test of the predictive value of the mechanism proposed. All further references in the text to gN~ will be understood to concern transient values of gnu.
To obtain values for the experimentally measured g~= it is necessary to examine the kinetics of the process whereby the membrane becomes "unplugged" with depolarization. A detailed analysis of the kinetics of conductance change is not given here, but will be considered in a subsequent paper. An essentially instantaneous depolarization of the resting membrane under voltage clamp conditions leads to a redistribution of ions at the membrane surfaces such that the charge excess represents the new potential• The ions held at the entrances to pores in the steady-state will experience an altered electric field but their redistribution may be expected to be slow by comparison with the rate at which ion movements in aqueous solution take place. This is so because there is a potential energy barrier representing the change of the ion from its hydration configuration in the pore to a more fully hydrated state in solution.
The ions may be expected to leave membrane pores such that the number present is an exponential function of time, m = exp -kt, in which nt is the number present at any time, k is a voltage-dependent rate constant, and t is the time. If ho is the number of ions present outside, then [(ho)0 --(ho)®] is the number of holes opened, in which (ho)0 is the zero time value of ho and (ho)® is the infinite time value of ho. The difference between these values for any displacement of the membrane potential will be referred to subsequently as Aho. The number of holes opened at both ends is proportional to gs, and is AhoAh~, and the expression for gNa in the absence of inactivation becomes, therefore, (3)
in which ko and k~ are rate constants for the removal of ions from the outside and the inside, and g~r~ is the maximum increment of gs, in the absence of inactivation. Because any increment of gs, requires a coincidence between two essentially independent events, the rise of gs, is an S-shaped curve. The foregoing discussion has considered three classes of pores: those closed at both ends, those open at one end, and those open at both ends. Only a pore of the last class allows the transfer of ions, and a single, non-penetrating ion in either end is sufficient to close it. A repolarization of a previously depolarized membrane should return plugs to the pores such that the number present is (1 --exp -k'ot)
on the outside, when ko ~s the backward rate constant. Hence the number of ! pores open decreases as exp -(kot). The same situation applies inside so that gs, should decline exponentially upon repolarization as exp --(k'o + k~)t.
According to the present formulation, once the deforming ions are removed from the membrane surfaces, the pores involved will return to a distribution of sizes favoring the passage of K +. The effects of this change will be twofold: Na + passage will be blocked when a pore has gone outside the limits of size permitted for this ion, and K + flow will commence when the pore size has reached the permitted limits for this ion. While opening a Na+-carrying pore involves only the removal of ions from each end of a pore, a change in pore size presumably involves the redistribution of large macromolecular complexes which form the cell membrane. We should expect, therefore, a series of time constants of increasing magnitude: Na-on << Na-inactivated < K-on; this is what is found. The turning off of gK must be expected to have a long time constant because although this too requires but a single plug at either end of a channel, there exist no ions of a size suitable for this function. Rather, the whole of the membrane must be redistributed to the strained state.
Inactivation is assumed to be a property of the membrane, rather than of the sorts of ions that may be present as plugs; it is therefore assumed to proceed as exp -(kh0 on both the outside and the inside. It might be suspected that kh, the rate constant for inactivation, might be independent of V for small displacements of the membrane potential. This would be true if the degree of strain in the membrane did not influence the rate at which pores reassumed their undistorted size? Preliminary machine computation shows that this may be true up to V ---20. For larger displacements, kh must increase both to satisfy the experimental measurements of g~, and because, as will be shown later, kh is related to the rate constant for the rise of g~.
In order to write an explicit equation for g~¢, it is necessary to refer to the following: ho ~ Nao -~ io, in which ho is the number of closed pores potentially able to carry Na, while Nao is the number of Na+-sized pores open at any time, and io is the number of pores that have been inactivated. The subscript o refers to the outside and a similar equation can be written for the inside. To express gN, it is then necessary to have an equation for the product (Na~)(Na~). The Influence of Ca++.--Since it has been postulated that Ca ++ on the outside of the membrane serves a critical function in the electromechanicai distortion of the pore system, it ought to be possible to make some quantitative calculations of the effects to be expected in the absence of such ions. While the membrane is presumed to be unstable in the complete absence of Ca++, it does appear similar to the membrane in low Ca ++ concentrations (13) . Indeed, it is not contrary to presently available experimental evidence to state that the membrane can function in the total absence of Ca++ providing that it can withstand the hyperpolarization necessary to bring conductances to resting values. Without Ca ++, the only ion able to serve as a membrane plug is Na+; since this is a rapidly penetrating ion, it would appear that Na + impermeability 5 Because the degree of strain on the outside and the inside of the membrane is not in general the same, it should be noted that kA may be different on the two sides. Such a difference appears unlikely to be large and is therefore not included in Equation 4. can only be maintained by i-on the inside, hence the inside of the membrane must be nearly saturated with plugs if inactivation is not to be extreme. This means, according to the present formulation, that/~, must be 1.0, or that F_~ must be 80 to 90 Inv. As we are dealing with only singly charged ions both inside and out, the inactivation, h, of a Ca++-free membrane at V = 0 can be calculated to be h~, or 0.36, while the observed value is about 0.25, but it is not claimed that this is very accurate. As before, we can calculate the relationship between h, and the potassium conductance. Since only singly charged ions are involved at both membrane surfaces, ko = h~, and gx = gK [0.03 + (1 -h,) ] 2. A plot of this relationship is shown in Fig. 6 where it is compared with a similar curve in the presence of Ca ++. The absence of Ca++ has shifted the conductance-membrane potential displacement curve about 20 my., while experimentally the shift is found to be 20 to 30 my. As the curve depends critically upon the relationship between ks and V, and as Na + penetrates more rapidly than Ca++, the agreement is considered satisfactory. By calculation we find that the relationship between k and V is shifted about 8 inv. in going to zero Ca++. This calculation, however, assumes that Na + resembles Ca ++ in every way except for charge, while it appears that Na + can move through the membrane pores much more easily than can Ca ++. This effect will result in a diminution in the number of Na + at the surface over that calculated; if this property of Na + could be allowed for, the inactivation-membrane potential curve would be shifted even more along the voltage axis.
Calcium ions affect very greatly the rate at which g~¢~ declines when the membrane is suddenly repolarized under voltage damp conditions. On the basis that the absolute mobility of Ca ++ is considerably greater than that of i-, it would appear that gN= is likely to be shut off on the outside first and the rate ought to be proportional to [Ca++]0, as is found experimentally. In low external concentrations of Ca++, the rate of shut-off will be governed more by gNa I /I ,..I.. ..... Fzo. 7. Sodium conductance is plotted against time for a Ca++-free and a Ca++-l rich membrane. The dashed lines are gN=, the conductance in the absence of inactivation, and have been calculated for a membrane hyperpolarized so that ho = hi = 1.0 and then depolarized sufficiently so that Aho and Ah~ --1.0. In order to have as unprejudiced a calculation as possible a rate constant of 3.3 msec. -1 was chosen and set equal to both ko and k~; this value was selected to make the rise'of gNa in the Ca++-rich membrane with inactivation equivalent to a depolarization of 63.5 my. at 6°C. The curves were calculated as (1-exp-3.3t) ~ or as (t-exp-3.3t) for the Ca ++-rich or Ca++-free case. Inactivation was assumed to proceed with the same rate in both cases, and was allowed for by setting kh equal to 0.5 msec.
-1 and computing gl~a as [(exp-khO-(exp-kj)] 2 for the Ca++-rich membrane and as [(exp-khO-(exp-kj)]
(exp-kh0 for the Ca++-free case. The inactivated curves are shown as solid lines in the figure. The rise of gNa in the Ca++-free case has time constants that are very similar to those shown in reference (13), Fig. 4 . the rate of introduction of i-at the inside of the membrane. This situation may explain why the rate of shutting off is more rapid as inactivation proceeds (in low Ca ++ concentrations) but slower at the peak value of gNi. Experimentally, an important finding is that g~¢= rises more quickly in low [Ca++]0 providing that inactivation has been removed by hyperpolarization. This is understandable because the previous assumption that to open a Nacarrying channel it is necessary to remove a Ca++ from the outside and ifrom the inside is to be modified when most of the ions outside are not Ca++ but Na +. In this case, it suffices to remove i-from the inside in order to open a channel. Equation (4) is therefore modified by eliminating the term for Aho and its exponential in ko and replacing these by the initial value of ho (to allow for inactivation). The kinetics of inactivation in low Ca ~-may also be expected to be modified but the nature of this change is not apparent so no change for this term has been made in equation (5) which gives the kinetics of g~a under zero-Ca ++ conditions (for large depolarizations). A comparison of equations (4) and (5) is shown in Fig. 7 . gNa ffi ~.
(Ah',:)
Refinements in the Scheme.--The theory presented has been kept as simple as is consistent with the necessity for dealing with a variety of rather complex problems. With the foregoing it is possible to account, in a detailed way, for many of the phenomena exhibited by the membrane of the squid axon under voltage clamp conditions. Thus, the selectivity of the membrane with respect to the species of ion it will pass is dependent upon a precise distribution of pore sizes; the sensitivity of the membrane conductance to changes in membrane potential arises from assuming that a pore must be open at both ends if it is to carry ions. Thus, although maximum values for dhi/dV and dho/dV are e/25 my. and e/12 my., the interaction necessary to open a pore at both ends gives ion conductances that increase as e/4 my. Differences in rate at which gs~ increases or k decreases are understandable on the basis that the former process involves the removal of ions from the membrane while the latter requires a change of pore sizes. Certain observations require, however, some modification in the assumptions that have been made. One of these has already been mentioned; the dispersion of pore sizes in the deformed membrane is probably less than the dispersion in the uncharged membrane. This assumption appears reasonable because in the uncharged membrane it is presumably thermal agitation that brings about dispersion, while compression of the pores with an ion of monotonic size should diminish the possibilities for dispersion. On the basis that gN~ is about twice the value of gx, Fig. 8 has been drawn. It shows two curves, the first corresponding to the fully polarized membrane (solid line), has twice as many pores that fit Na + as does the totally depolarized membrane (dashed line), for K +. The polarized membrane has two components, a major peak at the size of Na +, and a minor one at Rb +. This minor peak reflects the necessity of the membrane pore system to maintain a constant volume as well as to maintain the number of pores per unit area constant. The breakdown of the membrane with strong hyperpolarization may be the result of the separation of the membrane pore population into two size distributions with a consequent disorganization of much of the structure. No mention has been made of the effects of reversing the charge on the membrane (i.e. using strong depolarizations that make the outside of the membrane negative). The outside negative charge will be represented by C1-; as there is no estimate of the size of C1-that can be used to relate it to K + it is impossible to make quantitative predictions about this effect. Nor can much be said about Li + which has a crystal radius much smaller Fig. 2 have been redrawn such that the number of Na +-sized pores in the fully polarized membrane is twice the number of K+-sized pores in the uncharged membrane (dashed line). The solid line represents the charged membrane and shows two maxima, a principal one at the size of Na + and a minor one at the size of Rb +. This second distribution is necessary to preserve constant volume. Abscissa is the radius of the singly hydrated ion in angstroms and the ordinate is number of pores.
than Na +. As has been noted previously (15) , however, the radius is so small that it is impossible to decide whether the hydration configuration assumed by the ion is a little smaller than or a little larger than Na +. The same remarks apply to Mg ++, which has a crystal radius equal to that of Li +. To the extent that there is an overlap between the effective hydrated size of these ions and the distribution of pore sizes in the membrane, Mg ++ can substitute for Ca ++, and Li + for Na +.
A second modification is indicated if the effects of Ca ++ are to be accounted for quantitatively. The requirement is that the compression of the membrane with a singly charged ion should be just about complete at -90 my. instead of --80 my. as was assumed in the previous calculation of/u and he. To do this it seems reasonable to take the experimental values for h, and plot these on an abscissa ~ as shown in Fig. 9 . At 8100, h just reaches 1.0 and/u is drawn to reach 1.0 at an abscissa of 4050. Since we define ho X k~ as equal to h, values of h and h, are identical down to 4050. At low values of h, ho is taken as 2hi.
The resulting curves are very similar to those shown in Fig. 3 but do improve the agreement between gK and V at values of F_~ around 90 my. This is shown in Fig. 10 where both g~= and ~ are plotted against F~; gN= is set equal to ~h~ for the Ca++-contalning membrane or to Ah~ for the Ca++-free membrane. No allowance has been made for inactivation but the calculation has been made for the membrane hyperpolarized 30 my. in both cases. Values for g~ are steady-state values calculated as indicated previously. In the calculations no allowance has been made for the likely situation that the membrane is a "mixed" system with some of the pores on the outside containing Na ÷ and some Ca -~ (and with some pores inside containing an anion other than i-); rather it has been assumed that the normal membrane is entirely Ca++ while the membrane in 4.4 mM Ca++ is Ca++-free. There is no difficulty with obtaining solutions for such cases but more experimental data are needed to enable one to calculate the relative fractions of Na ÷ and Ca "~ in the membrane at various values of [Ca++]0. Fig. 10 are not shown bemuse they do not represent g~; as an example the value of "steadystate conductance" for the membrane in 112 m~ Ca ++ at the resting potential is given as 10 per cent of the maximum value instead of 1 per cent. The lower part of this figure gives peak gN=, calculated as described in the text, for a Ca++-rich (dashed line) and a Ca'~--free membrane (solid line). The points are from reference (13) transcribed from Fig. 3 for 112 , and 4.4 m~ Ca ++.
The potassium ion conductance measures the extent to which the membrane pore system is not deformed, hence although g~¢= and gK are related parameters, no equation has been given for the kinetics with which gx increases because it seems unlikely that the simple expression given by Hodgkin and Huxley and involving (1 --exp --kt) 4 is adequate. Cole (16) has found it necessary to use an eighth power (and later a twenty-fifth power) to represent the rise of gK. When deforming ions are removed from the distribution, it seems likely that the pore population begins something analogous to a diffusion process whereby the mode of the distribution moves equal distances toward its final size value in equal intervals of time. If this is the case, the diagram shown in Fig. 11 is relevant. This shows the curves of Fig. 8 , together with curves for the deformed population at intermediate values of compression. If it be assumed that these represent the situation at equal intervals of time, then the area under these curves between 4.0 and 4.1 A radius is proportional to K + pores open on a side. If the simplifying assumption is made that the Ca ~-on the outside and the i-on the inside are both removed instantaneously with a depolarization, then gx rises as the square of the areas shown on the curve. This yields a curve for gz which has a delay of almost a millisecond, and then rises to its final value in another millisecond.
Applicability to Other Excitable Cdls.--It would appear that the biochemical similarity that underlies most cellular processes would make it mandatory that cell membranes be similar in their properties, while from an electrophysiological viewpoint it is clear that important differences occur between, for example, nerve fibers and muscle. While the penetration of uncharged molecules would not be greatly affected by an increase in mean pore radius from 4.0 to 4.2 A, the penetration of K + would be greatly altered. A second factor influencing bioelectric behavior is the nature of the intracellular anions. According to the views already presented, such anions influence the distribution of pore sizes on the inside of the membrane. A significant difference between nerve and muscle may be expected on the following basis: in squid axon most of the intracellular anion is singly charged, while the Ca + Mg/Na ratio in sea water is about 1:8 and this leads to the notion that the outside of the membrane is nearly saturated with divalent cations at -60 mv., while the inside of the membrane is less than optimally distorted. In muscle, where the intracellular anions are muitivalent, the Ca/Na ratio in Ringer is about 1:60 and the membrane potential is close to --90 my. Here it may be the inside surface of the membrane that is close to saturation with multivalent anions, while the outside surface is less distorted. Such a situation may explain the anomalous rectification of muscle where inward currents pass the membrane more easily than outward currents. Other variables that may be expected to be important in bioelectric behavior are the mode and the dispersion of membrane pore sizes and the constant which relates applied deforming force to size change of membrane pores. Note that the simple model for the squid axon need not be applicable to all systems. The undistorted distribution need not have a mode the size of K +, but can, for example, be somewhat larger than this so that the membrane might be more permeable to Cl-than to K +. Such a membrane distorted to Na size would show first a transient increase in P~ followed by a transient increase in P,~ as the mode of the distribution reached K size and finally a sustained increase in Pcl under voltage clamp conditions, or without voltage clamp, a transient increase as the change in potential returns the membrane to the distorted state. If the dispersion of pore sizes is sharp, an increase in P~ can be followed by a decrease with a return of membrane conductance to resting levels before the distribution reaches K size, where an increase in P,r can take place. If the membrane is very "viscous," these changes can take place quite slowly; such behavior suggests that encountered in certain cardiac fibers.
